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Words to Consider:  “As we follow the footsteps of Abraham and Sara, walking this road together, we’re 
still learning, rethinking, growing, discovering.  In spite of long delays and many disappointments, will 
we dare to keep dreaming impossible dreams?  In spite of assumptions that everyone around holds to be 
true, will we dare to ask new questions and make new discoveries – including lessons about God and 
what God desires?  It may seem too late to keep hoping, to keep trying, to keep learning, to keep growing.  
But to be alive in the story of creation means daring to believe that it’s not too late!” 

Brian McLaren, We Make the Road by Walking 
 

THE WORK OF THE CHURCH 
 

 CHURCH COUNCIL meeting, Thursday, October 16, 5:00 PM in the Parlor. 
 

 CHURCH CHOIR REHEARSAL, October 16, 7:30 PM, in the Parlor.  Come and lift your 
voice in song.  All are welcome. 
 

 On SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2014, 10:00 AM, we are delighted to announce that our guest 
preacher will be Dan Buttry, Global Consultant for Peace and Justice through American 
Baptist International Ministries. Dan, who has worked tirelessly for peace and justice all 
over the globe, will be with us through the adult education hour (11:30-12:30) to talk about 
his work. Afterward our Missions Task Team will provide a light lunch to which all are 
welcome.  Please plan to be here and invite others to come with you to hear the good news 
from this amazing servant of God. 

 
“One of the goals of American Baptist 
International Ministries is to help people to 
pursue peace, justice and reconciliation through 
ministries of conflict transformation and 
education, as well as by standing with and 
serving the victims of conflict. This goal is led 
by Dan Buttry, who serves as an International 
Ministries global consultant for peace and 
justice. Dan works with International Ministries 
missionaries and national church partners 
around the world to deal constructively with 
conflict situations. These conflicts may be social 

and political conflicts within a country, or they may be conflicts within the national 
church bodies that negatively impact Christian witness.” 
(http://www.internationalministries.org/teams/110-buttry-dan) 
 



 BIBLE STUDY, Tuesday, October 21, 10:30 AM, at the Terraces of Los Altos at Janet 
Maxwell’s apartment. The address is 373 Pine Lane, #2106, Los Altos. Let Pastor Rick 
know if you need a ride. 
  

 SPIRE deadline, October 21. 
 

UPCOMING AND ONGOING EVENTS 
 

 
 

October’s Special Mission Offering is our annual World Mission Offering. American Baptist 
International Ministries is supported solely through the generosity of churches and 
individuals.  Their primary fundraising vehicle is the annual World Mission Offering. Currently 
about 100 full-time missionaries, along with short-term missionaries and mission partners, serve 
in more than 70 countries.  Their central mission is to help people come to faith in Jesus, grow in 
their relationship with God and change their worlds through the power of the Spirit.  Churches 
may also give through their budget to a missionary of their choice (Targeted Giving).  Since 
2008, FBC PA has joined the Missionary Partnership Network of Dan and Sarah Chetti who 
serve at the Baptist Theological Seminary in Beirut, Lebanon.  In 2012, we added Dan Buttry, 
Global Consultant for Peace and Justice.  We have received $360 toward our goal of $850. 
 
 WOMENʹS BRUNCH will be Thursday, October 23 at 10 AM at Corner Bakery Cafe, 

3375 El Camino Real, Palo Alto. All women of our church community are invited to join. 
 

ANNUAL POTLUCK AND PUMPKIN 
CARVING for the whole family, Friday, 
October 24, 6:00 PM in the Fellowship 
Hall.  Pumpkins provided (though 
probably not quite this large.  Bring food 
to share and friends (or strangers!) to join 
in this festivities. Costumed creatures of 
any and all species welcome! 

 



 QUARTERLY BUSINESS MEETING, Sunday, October 26 after worship. 
 

IN THE WORLD 
 

WHEN EBOLA COMES TO CHURCH 
George Mason  

 
If Thomas Eric Duncan, for whatever reason, had 
not gotten on an airplane from Monrovia, Liberia, to 
Dallas, Texas, he would have become another 
nameless, faceless person who died of Ebola in 
Liberia. But because he did get on the plane -- 
unaware that he already was infected with the 
deadly disease -- he has put a face on a disease we 
Americans have tried hard to ignore. 
 
Others can debate who knew what when or whether 
this gentle-hearted man should have been allowed 
on the plane or not. That's not mine to decide. 
What matters to me is that because he did board that plane, Eric Duncan entered my own 
life and the life of my church, even though none of us had the chance to meet him 
personally. 
 
Eric Duncan -- the man who days before boarding that plane had selflessly aided a pregnant 
woman in medical distress, much like the Good Samaritan of the Gospels -- came to Dallas 
to marry a member of the congregation where I serve as senior pastor. He came to reunite 
with Louise Troh, who was baptized in our church earlier this year and is a regular 
participant in the life of the church. 
 
After learning that Eric was connected to Louise and that Louise and her family were being 
placed in quarantine because he had fallen ill in her apartment, my first question was, 
"Could I visit her?" Somehow, instinctively, I sensed that in times like these, the role of a 
pastor is to be present. I wish I could say that I was intentionally following the example of 
Jesus, who said to his followers, "When I was in prison, you visited me; when I was sick, 
you comforted me." There was no time to stop and think of Bible verses and parables. This 
moment required fast thinking and hard decisions. 
 
Looking back, perhaps those well-worn Bible stories did offer guidance because they had 
been hidden in my heart by godly parents and kind Christians from my childhood. And what 
I discovered along the way was that members of my own Dallas congregation apparently 
had internalized these biblical examples as well, because to a person the church has 
supported me in reaching out to Louise and her family. The only criticisms we have received 
have come from outside the church. 
 
Ebola came to our church, even though no one was exposed to the virus inside our building. 
We encountered Ebola because one of our members came face-to-face with it. And to echo 
the words of the Apostle Paul, when one member of the body hurts, the entire body feels 
pain. 
 
Apparently, this is an image that is shocking for much of America to see and hear. Few 
people expected a predominantly Anglo congregation in an affluent section of Dallas to 



stand by a Liberian immigrant forced to live in quarantine. But as those inside our 
congregation know, this is what we do. This is what it means to be a church. 
 
Every day, each of us faces decisions about whether to exclude or include, whether to 
remove ourselves from other people or to draw closer to other people. How we make those 
decisions often turns on how we have been taught. Rodgers and Hammerstein got it right in 
their 1949 Broadway musical, "South Pacific," with the song, "You've Got to be Carefully 
Taught." Lieutenant Cable famously sings: "You've got to be taught to hate and fear. You've 
got to be taught from year to year. It's got to be drummed in your dear little ear. You've got 
to be carefully taught." 
 
What we've learned in recent weeks is that there's a flip side to this truth as well: When 
we're carefully taught to love rather than hate, when we're carefully taught to care rather 
than shun, it shows up in our actions. And in times of crisis -- like when Ebola comes to 
church -- what we've been taught pops into full view. 
 
We've seen this lived out in Dallas by our mayor, Mike Rawlings, and our top county official, 
Clay Jenkins. Both these elected officials spontaneously acted in ways that not only offered 
compassion but inspired others to be compassionate. They knew you've got to be carefully 
taught. 
 
The lesson we all need to learn now is another biblical teaching: We are, in fact, our 
brother's keeper. Because Eric Duncan got on that plane and came to Dallas, we put a face 
and a name and a life story and hopes and dreams with the tragedy of Ebola. Because he 
came to Dallas, Ebola was no longer someone else's problem; it became our problem. 
We need to be carefully taught, once again, the old African proverb: "I am because we are." 
______________ 
George Mason is senior pastor of Wilshire Baptist Church in Dallas, Texas.  
10-11-2014, http://www.huffingtonpost.com  
 
FROM DAN CUDWORTH:  Here is the info on the walk I will be doing on October 25. This 
link will take you to my team or anyone can sponsor me by writing a check for the walk – 
http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR?team_id=1680501&pg=team&fr_id=62748&fl=en_US&et
=aw8SjOGfX3ke5QLlgyTG_Q&s_tafId=1414552. 
 

 
 

I just signed up for a really important event, but it's one I don't want to do alone. I'd love it 
if you'd join me at the American Cancer Society Making Strides Against Breast Cancer walk. 
Making Strides events bring together millions of people in more than 300 communities 
nationwide to help finish the fight against breast cancer. 
 
Why am I walking and why do I want you to join me? Thanks in part to the American 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pOVM_qES4oG9hHRw3dCa_qEmqEKVHdwK45fDkuyxckXe36KErHb4BhGckTWLcm_spt8rBzX6DUK7wArOT741S2wesoq8KOetxNzXRHfcvzvdizsEi28NTiKNoNbEz_jRwyzlhbJMsB2SL_Lw-RAHCQW1QM0cJmhqKBaXnob5tC751lNYrjSFit_ILOfHJRrlIjhjm6hEueSLgB4j3E5z-Ir7uMkVAi1nVvb5ewTUekCzvlvh9eXeFw6Kb_WZ3VodbfDdBGKq7FC7AM0kCS-NGyrJ0KYmR1UXfPNSmM7z_n3jUm-RXXMJ9bqYHWGHHr_jbaKyOYUSczOaikPmT3D6kA==&c=Nh6eR17ZfO8zxbenaWxAcjmpC9OQZi87XZrxOwaX-kaFSGXAZsHZBg==&ch=LUnM7xVBhTcce5pcExZbMMYl3Q87VArQFG8dyZDPGbNhAE6v3mIgJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pOVM_qES4oG9hHRw3dCa_qEmqEKVHdwK45fDkuyxckXe36KErHb4BhGckTWLcm_spt8rBzX6DUK7wArOT741S2wesoq8KOetxNzXRHfcvzvdizsEi28NTiKNoNbEz_jRwyzlhbJMsB2SL_Lw-RAHCQW1QM0cJmhqKBaXnob5tC751lNYrjSFit_ILOfHJRrlIjhjm6hEueSLgB4j3E5z-Ir7uMkVAi1nVvb5ewTUekCzvlvh9eXeFw6Kb_WZ3VodbfDdBGKq7FC7AM0kCS-NGyrJ0KYmR1UXfPNSmM7z_n3jUm-RXXMJ9bqYHWGHHr_jbaKyOYUSczOaikPmT3D6kA==&c=Nh6eR17ZfO8zxbenaWxAcjmpC9OQZi87XZrxOwaX-kaFSGXAZsHZBg==&ch=LUnM7xVBhTcce5pcExZbMMYl3Q87VArQFG8dyZDPGbNhAE6v3mIgJg==


Cancer Society, and people like you who signed up to fundraise and supported the cause, 
breast cancer death rates have dropped over the last 20 years. In fact, women are 34 
percent less likely to die from breast cancer today than they were in 1989. But there's still a 
lot of work to do. 1 in 8 women in the US will be diagnosed with breast cancer in her 
lifetime. 
 
When you support me with a donation or join my team and raise funds, more people in our 
community will...  

• Benefit from groundbreaking research and new discoveries to find, treat, and cure 
breast cancer  

• Have a trained Cancer Information Specialist to talk with at any time of the day or 
night to ask questions and get answers  

• Know the steps they should take to reduce their risk of breast cancer or find it early 
when it's easiest to treat  

• Get access to lifesaving mammograms and treatment  
• Benefit from free information and services when and where they need it, like 

transportation to and from treatment, lodging when treatment is away from home, 
wigs, support programs, and much more 
 

This progress is only possible one walker and one donation at a time, so please consider 
joining me or supporting me with a donation. Together, we can finish the fight against 
breast cancer! 
 
Thanks so much! 
 

JOYS AND CONCERNS 
 
Joys: 

 Birthday joy: Jin Chin (October 15) 
 Nana Spiridon who announced that Alex is improving somewhat (muscle action), and that 

Grace is pregnant with twins 
 
Concerns – New: 

 Marylea McLean for Ruth Owen who is in the Health Center at The Terraces 
 For Mary Granholm who has been at El Camino Rehabilitation Center in Los Gatos and is 

scheduled to return home this week  
 Paul Tuan for his 9 year old granddaughter, Joyce, who recently had a bone marrow 

transplant 
 Thelma Parodi for her niece, Sandy, who is being moved to as nursing home in Las Vegas 
 Laura Garcia for her sister, Margaret, in Nebraska who seriously ill and for Janice and Laura 

as they travel back to see her 
 For Janet Maxwell who is experiencing some health concerns 
 Dan Cudworth who is glad he had his last chemotherapy treatment this week 
 Jane Chin for Eileen Conover who is recovering at home from knee replacement and making 

good progress 



 For all those affected by the Ebola outbreak in Africa and the heroic doctors, nurses and 
volunteers who have succumbed trying to help them, especially those who are willingly 
going to take up their places and do what they can to stop the epidemic 

 For the people of Palestine and Israel that they find ways to live together in peace 
 For all the children and families affected by the refugee crisis at the US border 
 For all those who serve with American Baptist International Ministries, especially Dan and 

Sharon Buttry and Dan and Sarah Chetti 
 

Ongoing: 
 For Bengta and Gunnar Gottestam as they live with long term of affects of his Parkinson’s 
 For Alex Spiridon now living at Silverado in Redwood City (if you would like to visit, 

please schedule with Nana); for Nana as she manages his care 
 For the work of our Associate Pastor Search Committee 
 For Corinne and E. Y. Fung in assisted living in Carmel Valley 
 For Bob Towner at Manor Care in Sunnyvale and for Lucille 
 Laura Garcia for Janice with health concerns 
 For Ruth Clark, Earl and Virginia Knechtel, Ruth Owen, Carl Schilling 
 For Ruriko Uda’s congregation, Izumi Parktown Church, in Sendai, Japan 
 For the mission work of Dan and Sarah Chetti in Lebanon; and for Dan and Sharon Buttry in 

global peacemaking 
 For Ramesh Kumar and the ministry of Balasore Technical School in India 
 For our sister church in Corinto, Nicaragua 
 For refugees and all victims of war and disaster everywhere 
 For the work of EHP and the Opportunity Center with the homeless and hungry 
 For the work of Habitat for Humanity Greater San Francisco 
 For the well-being of our church; for wisdom and guidance for our leaders and future 
 For the economies of which we are a part (global, national, state, local) 
 For the peoples of the world striving for freedom and dignity 
 For peace in a war-torn world, food for the hungry, homes for the homeless, justice for the 

abused and oppressed, and hope for the future 
  For those affected by indiscriminate acts of violence and for the adoption of measures to heal 

our communities of all the many ways these make us less safe and less free 
 

 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2014 

"Alive in Creation: It’s Not Too Late" 
 

Readings for the Week:  Genesis 18:9-33, 22:1-14; Micah 6:6-8; Acts 17:19-34. 
 
Given what God has done, the people ask what God expects of them in view of their 
sins (6:6-7).  What worship practices are in order (see Psalms 15; 24)?  Or, to put it 
crassly: what do I, a sinner, have to do before God will be pleased?  “With what (v. 6)”!? 



The list ranges from traditional to extreme (burnt offerings; costly year-old calves; large 
numbers of rams; even larger numbers of “rivers of oil”) and ends on a climactic point:  
would the sacrifice of my first-born child do (see Genesis 22:1-19)?     
 
One is given to wonder about the expectations of God for the community or, more 
accurately, the people’s understandings of those expectations. Were all of these 
suggestions serious? Were they purposely hyperbolic, perhaps to emphasize the 
seriousness of the question? Or, is this an attempt to “cover the waterfront” of 
possibilities? God, I’m willing to do anything! The willingness to sacrifice a child 
suggests urgency. 
 
But the answer in 6:8 calls the questions of 6:6-7 into question. The basic issue at stake in 
your relationship with God is not the nature of your worship (see Amos 5:21-24). 
 
At the same time, what people do in response to their God is not irrelevant. “What is 
good?” is an important question, a question that God has already answered: “he has 
told you” (6:8; see Hosea 12:6). What is most basic in this relationship with God? What 
does the Lord require of “you”: to do justice, to love kindness, and to walk humbly with 
“your” God. What does the Lord require of you, you who have been “saved” by God? 
The issue is not a means to achieve salvation. The question addresses those who are 
members of the community of faith already. Does the relationship you have with God 
entail any expectations? This text says: Yes. 
 
The orientation toward both neighbor and God is clear. In effect, give yourself on behalf 
of others, particularly those who are needy, by doing justice and loving kindness 
(“steadfast love”). At the same time, walk humbly (or attentively) with your God. The 
“walk” with God (4:2; see Deuteronomy 26:17; 28:9) has to do with life’s journey and the 
shape thereof. That God’s call for action on behalf of the less fortunate is joined with the 
call to journey with God is important; the one will deeply affect the other.  
 
This text is similar to Jesus’ combination of two other Old Testament texts (Mark 12:28-
31): Love your God and your neighbor as yourself (Deuteronomy 6:5; Leviticus 19:18).  
(Terence E. Fretheim, “Commentary on Micah 6:1-8, February 2, 2014,” 
workingpreacher.org). 
 
Prayer:  God our deliverer, you walk with the meek and the poor, the compassionate and those 
who mourn, and you call us to walk humbly with you.  When we are foolish, be our wisdom; 
when we are weak, be our strength; that, as we learn to do justice and to love mercy, your rule 
may come as blessing. Amen. 
 



 
 

 NOTE FROM PASTOR RICK 
 
I had a good trip to Seattle for the annual meeting of our Region, Evergreen Baptist Association.  
I bring you greetings from our sisters and brothers up north and from Nzunga and Kihomi, our 
missionaries to Haiti.  The program was well-done, featuring national ABC President, Don Ng, 
as preacher plus music and liturgy from a variety of cultures.  It was a privilege to invite the 
Evergreen family to join us in Palo Alto for next year’s meeting and I am particularly excited to 
announce that the preacher will be the Rev. Dr. James Forbes, professor at Union Seminary and 
Minister Emeritus of Riverside Church in New York City.  Dr. Forbes is one of America’s great 
preachers.  It will be an honor to have him grace our pulpit. 
 
This Sunday we are honored to host Dan Buttry, Global Consultant in Peace and Justice for 
American Baptist International Ministries.  Dan is an old friend and life-long worker for peace 
and justice.  He is a passionate, engaging speaker and has amazing stories to tell of his work to 
facilitate peace and justice all over the world.  He has also lead American Baptist Xtreme Team 
mission projects with youth and young adults.  Dan is one of the missionaries that we support 
directly through the World Mission Offering (along with Dan and Sarah Chetti, who work in 
Lebanon.)   
 
Dan will be preaching on Micah 6:6-8.  His title is “What Does God Want?”  During the Adult 
Spiritual Formation time he will be sharing with us more directly about his work.  Afterwards 
our Missions Task Team is hosting a simple lunch so we can be in further conversation.  We will 
have activities for younger children so parents and youth can stay to hear Dan.  I promise you 
won’t be disappointed.  We have invited the wider community to join us.  It will be a great day 
for you to invite family, friends, colleagues and strangers to join you as well. 
 
Come at 10:00 AM for Worship and Sunday School, then stay for one of Sunday’s conversation 
with Dan and plan to stay for lunch. 
 
God grant us more light, more love, more life as we journey together.     
 
Pastor Rick    
 

MORE LIGHT…MORE LOVE…MORE LIFE 
 


